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Candidates
Hefner said that the drive to give away

Nebraska to South Dakota by the State
Boundary Commission, will probably not
be successful.

Hefner said one of the reasons the
Boundary Commission tried tojustify mov-
ing the boundary was that there were many
border landowners paying taxes to both
South Dakota and Nebraska. Hefner said at
a recent commission meeting, he provided

evidence that there was only one individual
doing this.

Continued from Page 1

Hefner said it is ridiculous to close the
Regional center because the Donahue Re-

port has shown that the cost per patient
at NRC is the least expensive of the three
state centers.

Hefner said there are a lot of senators
who, when they get elected, think they
know more.

He said, "I'm the same old Hefner.
I may have more research behind me, but
still the same."

Hefner said there should be more use of
state sales and income taxes to support
funding of elementary and secondary
schools. He said the property taxes are be-

ginning to be too much of a burden on
those paying them.

Hefner said there should be a fairer
formula of appropriating state aid to
schools that will benefit the rural areas in-

stead of the cities and urban schools.

He said the Legislature can do this now
if they will just decide to do it.

Hefner said there just wasn't enough
time and research spent on the recommen-
dation to move the boundary. Hefner said
the idea of increased revenues for hunting
and fishing was brought up at the meeting,
but denied by officials from the State
Boundary Commission.
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Dance to the music of the

Hefner is part owner of the Hefner Oil
and Feed Company in Coleridge, Neb.
Hefnei was elected to the Legislature in
1976 after being endorsed by retiring Sen.
Jules Burbach from the 19th District.

Study tours
planned for
Christmas Star City Players

Two bands, Windsong and Mirage have
combined talents and created a new

style. This six piece band, formed last

spring, has contributed a song on the
soon to be released KFMQ Home Grown
Album.

Student S1 .00
Other S2.00

ctober 31
10:30 pm. - 1:30 am.

Nebraska East Union
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The UNL Flights and
Study Tours plans tours
in Europe, Mexico and Bali.

Credit and noncredit
tours are available to the
public and registrations are
being accepted now. The
tours depart Dec. 26 and re-

turn Jan. 11, 1981.

Study subjects are ad-

vertising, architecture,
dance, education, languages,
law, photography, political
science, psychology and

sociology. NU professors
from Lincoln and Omaha
will teach.

The noncredit tour itin-

erary will allow two to four
days in each of the follow-

ing cities: London, england;
Heidelberg, Germany; Inter-lake- n,

Switzerland; Paris,
France. The tour will in-

clude a half-da- y guided tour
in London; group activities
like walking tours, group
meals, and concert tickets
arranged by university rep-

resentatives as tour mem-

bers desire; and freedom for
members to explore on their
own.

For more information on
these tours sponsored by
the UNL Division of Contin-

uing Studies and Interna-
tional Educational Services,
contact Christa Joy, Flights
and Study Tours, 345 Ne-

braska Union, UNL, Lin-

coln, Neb., 68588; phone:
402472-2844- .
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The success of tomorrow's naval gimissions depends on what you can iyW r " "

be doing today. Get the most you can -

from that degree of yours. Be one of s3the Engineering and Science
graduates who take advantage of the A'" - : I
many opponunmes looea pioneer. B6s '':'..' .?'" '
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